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© Eli 5 Stone, 5 STONE CREATIVE - OPEN SOURCE DOCUMENT, USE AND DISTRIBUTE AS YOU LIKE

https://www.eli5stone.com/

	1 - 1: 7:30 - 9:00
	1 - 3: Wake up, Help make breakfast,EAT THE FOODS!Dress in day clothes
	1 - 2: Good morning,everyone!
	2 - 1: 9:00 - 10:00
	3 - 3: Educational videos, Science experiments, Language, Civics, Materialsprovided by school
	3 - 1: 10:00 - 11:00
	4 - 1: 11:00 - 12:00
	5 - 1: 12:00 - 1:00
	6 - 1: 1:00 - 2:00
	2 - 2: Outdoor time(weather permitting)
	7 - 1: 2:00 - 2:30
	8 - 1: 2:30 - 3:30
	9 - 1: 3:30 - 4:00
	10 - 1: 4:00 - 6:00
	11 - 1: 6:00 - 8:00
	12 - 1: 8:00- 8:30
	2 - 3: Walking, Playing, Gardening,Animal care,Waving to neighbors
	3 - 2: Oh no --We just might be... LEARNING!
	4 - 2: Free Time,do what ya feel
	4 - 3: Board games, Napping, Digging out those old toys you still love, etc.Try to resist electronics
	5 - 2: Lunch
	5 - 3: Help prepare,EAT THE YUMMERS!Help clean up
	6 - 2: Rest Time,get mellow
	6 - 3: A lot like Free Time, with an emphasis on calm. Nap, snuggle, learn to meditate, read to yourself, read to others, chill
	7 - 2: Keeping the house awesome
	7 - 3: Tidying up after ourselves, wiping down doorknobs & bathroom areas,washing hands
	8 - 2: (begin or continue an)Art Project
	8 - 3: Don't take "Art" too seriously. Create something, ANYTHING! Do paper mache, learn origami, write a story, add pictures! 
	9 - 2: Oh no, it's LEARNING...AGAIN!
	9 - 3: Review what you've learned today,talk about what you'd like tolearn about next
	10 - 2: Cooking class,Dinner
	10 - 3: Help prepare dinner, get in some basic cooking skills, ENJOY YOUR FOOD!(be sure to help clean up)
	11 - 2: Family Time,Alone time
	11 - 3: Enjoy one another's company,watch a movie, talk about your day...And if you need time alone, take some
	12 - 2: Wind down,Bedtime
	12 - 3: Tubbies, showers, jammies, brushing teeth, all electronics off, maybe a bed time story or twoGoodnight everyone.


